
 
 

Webinar Replay & 
Chat Room Contents 
Feb 2nd, 2021 

A free benefit of being a member in the International Speaker 
Network is to be able to attend these monthly webinars - including 
getting to hear expert speakers from around the world! 

 

On our call for Feb 2nd 2021, we heard from 
Michelle Peticolas on "Aligning Your Business 
With The Aquarian Age". 

On this week’s ISN call Michelle shared 4 important 
characteristics of this Aquarian Age and how they 
will impact your business and life: 

1. Why you need to master on-line speaking and 
technology now! 

2. How your relationship with money will change 
- for the better! 

3. What you can do to align with Aquarian energy and attract true 
success. 

4. Why intuition and being one-of-a-kind are Aquarian. 
 
http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com for all replays, getting to the meetup 
page, scheduling in the dates and events, applying to speak for 2021 - 
taking applications now! 
 
Enjoy the replay and we’ll see you on the next ISN Webinar on Tuesday, 
Feb 19th, 2021 9AM PST 
 
For upcoming webinar dates and info about the Int’l Speaker Network go 
to http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com. 

 
See you all on the next one!! ~ Katrina Sawa, The Jumpstart Your 

http://www.ispeakernetwork.com/
http://www.ispeakernetwork.com/


Biz Coach, Speaker and International Best-Selling Author of 
Jumpstart Your New Business Now and author of Love Yourself 
Successful PLUS your meetup organizer! 
http://www.JumpstartYourbiznow.com 
 

2/2/21 CHAT ROOM CONTENTS: 
00:12:20 Mary Scott: Mary Scott, consultant.  

Business Riff   
Mary.scott@makebelievetv.com 
917-628-6322 
http://MSbusinessriff.com  
 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mary-scott-stl 
Using IMPROV to IMPROVe your Business 
 
00:12:35 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Dr. Michelle 

Peticolas 
Founder. Second Chance Secrets and Secrets of Life and 

Death helping smart men and women to 
reinvent themselves after a loss, divorce 
or major life challenge. I show them how 
to use their loss as a doorway to more 
joy, satisfaction, purpose and meaning 
in life. I offer both private 1 on 1 and 
group programs, a free FB group, free 
newsletter and many free resources on 
how to create a life makeover. I have 
two virtual conferences coming up one 
in  February about healing the Family 
Tree and another in March about 
Resilience Practices for Rising Women 

 
https://www.secondchancesecrets.com 
 
Face Book Group: Release Your Brilliance Trainings:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/494164338028989/ 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellepeticolas/ 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpLeJ9ZBjETCqcmVkR

PBtCg 
Aquarian Special: 

http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/
mailto:Mary.scott@makebelievetv.com
http://msbusinessriff.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mary-scott-stl
https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/494164338028989/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellepeticolas/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpLeJ9ZBjETCqcmVkRPBtCg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpLeJ9ZBjETCqcmVkRPBtCg


https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/
business-breakthrough 

 
00:12:35 Chuck Hooper: Chuck Hooper    
email:  Chuck@SpeakerPresenter.com 
Web: https://www.SpeakerPresenter.com 
Speaker.   Author.   Speaker Coach. 
NSA NorCal Speakers Academy: 

https:///www.nsanc.org/Academy 
 
00:13:03 Desi B: Desiree Bolin 
CEO, Virtually Sourced Solutions LLC 
EVA & OBM 
509-560-3770 
db@v-s.biz 
www.v-s.biz 
 
Scheduling: www.calendly.com/v_s/ 
 
00:13:07 Yvonne A Jones: I am Yvonne A 

Jones, Business Strategist and Coach.  
I support coaches, entrepreneurs, and 
professionals 50 and Wiser in growing 
their business with courage and 
confidence so they create a greater 
impact, make more money, and have 
more FUN in their business.  If you’re 
not having fun in your business, what’s 
the point? 
https://50andWiserCoaching.com 
https://YvonneAJones.com 
email: 
mailto:Yvonne@YvonneAJones.com  
Phone: 772.342.1034 
Are you a woman 50 and Wiser? I invite 
you to come and check our my amazing 
group of 700 Wiser Women at the 50 
and Wiser Community on Facebook: 

https://fb.com/groups/50andWiserCommunity 
 

https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/business-breakthrough
https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/business-breakthrough
mailto:Chuck@SpeakerPresenter.com
https://www.speakerpresenter.com/
https://www.nsanc.org/Academy
mailto:db@v-s.biz
http://www.v-s.biz/
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https://50andwisercoaching.com/
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00:17:28 Katrina Sawa: Here is the page to 
find the Int’l Speaker Network 
recordings, chat notes, place to apply to 
be a speaker, Facebook group link, etc.:  
http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com 

  
Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispea
kernetwork 

 
The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here): 

https://www.meetup.com/internationalsp
eakersnetwork 

 
00:18:32 Katrina Sawa: Hi, I’m Katrina 

Sawa... a Speaker, 7x Int’l Best-Selling 
Author with 11 books and known as the 
Jumpstart Your Biz Coach... I love 
motivating, educating and inspiring 
entrepreneurs on how to jumpstart their 
businesses, make more money, tweak 
and shift what you’re doing right now or 
how to do things differently so you can 
be more productive, profitable and 
impactful. You can grab some free 
trainings on my website at 
https://www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com/
freetrainings 

 
I offer coaching, have a mastermind, live events, virtual 

trainings, author services, plus I run a 
free group for speakers too. I’d love you 
to come join The Int’l Speaker Network 
that I run, it has 2 monthly zoom calls for 
networking, masterminding and training, 
for free, including opportunities to be a 
speaker too. 
http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com. 

 Contact me at mailto:katrina@jumpstartyourbiznow.com or 
916-872-4000. 

00:18:52 Katrina Sawa: If you want to talk 
about getting support to jumpstart 
YOUR BUSINESS, your marketing, 

http://www.ispeakernetwork.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
https://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/freetrainings
https://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/freetrainings
http://www.ispeakernetwork.com/
mailto:katrina@jumpstartyourbiznow.com


monetizing more, etc., please go here 
instead: http://www.AskKat.biz 

 
00:18:56 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Healing the 

Family Tree: 
https://www.healingthefamilytree.com 

 
00:19:48 Katrina Sawa: Ready to take your 

“Virtual Networking” to the Next Level 
and finally start cashing in on all that 
time you’re spending? Well check out 
my new Jumpstart Your Networking 3-
week Training! It happens Feb 3, 10, 17 
from 1:00 - 2:30 pm PST each week. 
Learn how to properly, authentically and 
effectively “work the room” at live events 
and virtual, zoom calls, events and 
presentations plus what to do AFTER 
the networking meeting or event so that 
you are booked solid with follow up 
calls, potential joint ventures, speaking 
gigs and clients! My trainings are always 
CONTENT RICH and I give you 
everything you need to know about a 
specific topic when I’m teaching it. Learn 
more and become one of the 20 
participants here:  
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsynetw
orking/  

USE COUPON CODE 100OFF to get in for just $197! 
00:21:11 Katrina Sawa: Rachel you always 

have a huge smile on your face… even 
when you’re on mute - very good zoom 
energy! 

 
00:21:11 Rachel S. Heslin: Hi! My name is 

Rachel S. Heslin. I’m fascinated by how 
the stories we tell ourselves impact both 
our experience and our opportunities, 
and I love helping people *change* their 
stories so that they can live richer and 
more deeply fulfilling and successful 
lives. My company is The Fullness of 
Your Power, and you can find articles 

http://www.askkat.biz/
https://www.healingthefamilytree.com/
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsynetworking/
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsynetworking/


about how to identify and shift *your* 
stories at 
http://www.thefullnessofyourpower.com/. 

 
 
Some of the topics I speak on include: 
Releasing Shoulds and Other People’s 
Goals (coming soon as an online 
course!) 
The Power of Self-Forgiveness 
The Trifecta of Feminine Leadership: 
Agency, Action, and Attributes 
 
I’m currently the author of two books: 
Navigating Life: 8 Different Strategies to 
Guide Your Way 
(http://navigatinglife8differentstrategies.c
om/) 

 (also available in Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese) 
and 
Rituals of Release: How to Make Room 
for Your New Life 
(http://ritualsofrelease.com/) 

(also available in Spanish and French) 
 
I’m looking for more platforms to share 
my work, especiall 

 
00:21:23 Rachel S. Heslin: I’m looking for more 

platforms to share my work, especially 
podcasts and places I can present. Is 
this something you can help with? 
 
If you’d like to get in touch about this or 
just to chat, feel free to email me at 
rachel@thefullnessofyourpower.com or 
connect with me over on LinkedIn 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rachelshesli
n 

 
00:22:06 Anna Felix: Anna Felix  Smart Money 

Strategist  I help professionals and 
entrepreneurs divorce the IRS in their 
retirement plan.  

http://www.thefullnessofyourpower.com/
http://navigatinglife8differentstrategies.com/
http://navigatinglife8differentstrategies.com/
http://ritualsofrelease.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rachelsheslin
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rachelsheslin


anna@calchoicefinancial.com 
  209 613 9445 https://www.facebook.com/afelixsmartmoney 
 
00:22:31 Mary Scott: More links to virtual 

networking at https://maryscott.info 
 
00:23:07 Veronica Lee: Veronica Lee, 

Transformational Visionary, Spiritual 
Intuitive and Mentor, Speaker and Writer 

https://veronicalee.tv 
mailto:veronica@veronicalee.tv 
 
00:23:10 Katrina Sawa: not me! online more 

than ever… good to see you again Kimi! 
00:25:32 Rhonda Liebig: Hi everyone! I am 

excited for this year and love supporting 
speakers that are in the health and 
wellness, spiritual, and business heart 
center coaches. We do monthly 
symposium shows and Six Week Expert 
Series. Podcasts and Apple TV Mindset 
Shows. Fill out form here:  
http://thefreshinspirationshow.com/ 

 
00:25:54 Katrina Sawa: Here is the page to 

find the Int’l Speaker Network 
recordings, chat notes, place to apply to 
be a speaker, Facebook group link, etc.:  
http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com 

  
Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispea
kernetwork 

 
The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here): 

https://www.meetup.com/internationalsp
eakersnetwork 

 
00:27:07 Veronica Lee: In my Soul-In-

Formation Group Mentoring sessions, I 
intuitively bring you information from 

mailto:anna@calchoicefinancial.com
https://www.facebook.com/afelixsmartmoney
https://maryscott.info/
https://veronicalee.tv/
mailto:veronica@veronicalee.tv
http://thefreshinspirationshow.com/
http://www.ispeakernetwork.com/
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https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork


your soul - helping you clarify what is 
going on in your life, and offer guidance 
to support your journey and self 
empowerment. It’s a highly affordable 
way to gain clarity, understand what is 
going on in your system and walk away 
with practical steps. My next session is 
this Saturday 2/6 at 8:30 am PST: 
https://veronicalee.as.me/?appointment
Type=14285276 

 
00:29:53 Rhonda Liebig: I love what you are 

saying Anna. Powerful space. 
 
00:30:08 Katrina Sawa: LOVE your land 

banking option Anna!! very smart, you 
want to have a convo with Anna you 
guys 

 
00:30:17 Rachel S. Heslin: I love the tagline 

"Plan today, protect tomorrow." :) 
 
00:32:32 Richard Kaye: Discover what has to 

happen to bridge the gap between 
where you are in business and where 
you want to be. 

Value = $275.00 
http://richardkaye.com/talk 
The Secrets of Creating Customers for Life 
 
00:32:45 Rachel S. Heslin: Hi, Richard! :D 
00:34:10 Katrina Sawa: Here is the page to 

find the Int’l Speaker Network 
recordings, chat notes, place to apply to 
be a speaker, Facebook group link, etc.:  
http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com 

  
Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispea
kernetwork  

 

https://veronicalee.as.me/?appointmentType=14285276
https://veronicalee.as.me/?appointmentType=14285276
http://richardkaye.com/talk
http://www.ispeakernetwork.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
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The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here): 
https://www.meetup.com/internationalsp
eakersnetwork 

 
00:34:34 Robin O'Donovan: Robin O’Donovan  - 

Self Expression Coach helping artists, 
sensitive entrepreneurs, and spiritual 
seekers discover and live your T.R.U.E. 
life’s purpose and get paid just to exist! 
Keynote concert, free ebook, weekly law 
of attraction group “What’s Real.” 
Extremely gifted piano singer-
songwriter, also offering interlude music 
for your retreats, summits, meetings, 
etc. 

mailto:robin.o.piano@gmail.com 
Telegram: @underwaterthing I am no longer using Facebook 

and am phasing out Instagram. 
Telegram is WHERE IT’S AT NOW. 

Grab my ebook, “The Seven Core Life Purposes,” at 
Coachrobino.com 

00:35:38 Katrina Sawa:
 ===================== 

WEBINAR AGENDA: 
===================== 
4:00 pm - Welcome from Katrina Sawa (host) and "quick" 

introductions from those on live 
 
4:20 pm - Reminders from Katrina on upcoming events, 

member & group announcements 
 
4:30 pm - 15 min speaker with Q&A - Michelle Peticolas will 

speak about "Aligning Your Business 
With The Aquarian Age" 

 
Michelle will share 4 important characteristics of this Aquarian 

Age and how they will impact your 
business and life: 

1 Why you need to master on-line speaking and technology 
now! 

2 How your relationship with money will change - for the 

https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
mailto:robin.o.piano@gmail.com


better! 
3 What you can do to align with Aquarian energy and attract 

true success 
4 Why intuition and being one-of-a-kind are Aquarian 

business essentials 
00:35:40 Katrina Sawa: 4:50 pm - 5 minutes 

in the spotlight hot seat for one member 
on the call 

 
4:55 pm - Last minute shout out for free gifts, links, events 

and more (to be placed in chat room for 
easy access for all) Note: Katrina will 
copy the chat room contents at the end 
of each webinar and include in a follow 
up email along with the recording of that 
month's webinar. 

 
00:37:20 jane sim: I. loud environment. sorry. 

thank you all for being here 
 
00:38:10 Katrina Sawa: Here is the page to 

find the Int’l Speaker Network 
recordings, chat notes, place to apply to 
be a speaker, Facebook group link, etc.:  
http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com  

 
Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispea
kernetwork  

 
The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here): 

https://www.meetup.com/internationalsp
eakersnetwork 

 
00:39:27 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Dr. Michelle 

Peticolas 
Founder. Second Chance Secrets and Secrets of Life and 

Death helping smart men and women to 
reinvent themselves after a loss, divorce 
or major life challenge. I show them how 
to use their loss as a doorway to more 

http://www.ispeakernetwork.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork


joy, satisfaction, purpose and meaning 
in life. I offer both private 1 on 1 and 
group programs, a free FB group, free 
newsletter and many free resources on 
how to create a life makeover. I have 
two virtual conferences coming up one 
in  February about healing the Family 
Tree Friday Feb 5, 8am pst 
https://www.healthefamilytree.com 

  and another in March about Resilience Practices for Rising 
Women 

 
https://www.secondchancesecrets.com 
 
Face Book Group: Release Your Brilliance Trainings:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/494164338028989/ 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellepeticolas/ 
 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpLeJ9ZBjETCqcmVkR

PBtCg 
 
Aquarian Special: 

https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/
business-breakthrough 

 
00:40:40 Desi B: Me too! 
00:41:00 Veronica Lee: Happy Birthday to all 

the Aquarians! :-) 
 
00:41:08 Katrina Sawa: great job singing! 
00:41:38 Katrina Sawa: I hope it’s better 

than Mercury in Retrograde! that is 
messing with me bad right now LOL 

00:45:20 Kimi Avary, Relationship Navigation 
Specialist: Hi, I’m Kimi Avary. I’m 
thrilled to be here! I’m the author of the 
upcoming book Relationship Navigation: 
It Takes more than Love that has been 
personally endorsed by Dr. John Gray of 
the Mars/Venus series. I work with 

https://www.healthefamilytree.com/
https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/494164338028989/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellepeticolas/
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women and men to help them come to 
agreements and make great deals in 
their personal and professional lives by 
helping them identify what they need 
and transmitting that need in a way that 
the other person can understand and 
act on it. I help singles and couples heal 
grief and loss from their past, so they 
can open their hearts and magnetize 
and receive love in their lives. I’m an 
international speaker. 
Https://ConsciousCouplesNetwork.com 

  https://kimiavary.com  
I’m looking for speaking and networking 
opportunities. 
 

00:45:40 Anna Felix: So sorry got a call that I 
must take. Have a great evening! 

00:54:11 Kimi Avary, Relationship Navigation 
Specialist: Great talk Michelle! 

 
00:54:21 Katrina Sawa: Make sure you go 

look at the email I just sent with  
Member Announcements & Speaking 
Opportunities because there are 3 
opportunities you might be interested in 
plus my upcoming Jumpstart Your 
Networking training…we start that 
tomorrow. 

 
00:54:57 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Try 

https://www.healthefamilytree.com 
 
00:56:06 Veronica Lee: We are in a huge 

collective shift, which affects our 
personal lives… this is a good thing to 
know, so it helps us not take things so 
“personally” yet to make sure we honor 
ourselves as being just where we are. 

 
00:58:42 Twiana Armstrong: Hello, glad to join 

you today! 

https://consciouscouplesnetwork.com/
https://kimiavary.com/
https://www.healthefamilytree.com/


 
01:00:02 Laura Long: I am inner mastery coach 

interested in supporting the language of 
all the parts of the Aquarian age. Would 
love to connect and develop that further.  

Hello@LauraLong.pro   about me https;//LauraLong.pro 
 
01:01:16 Twiana Armstrong: Twiana Armstrong, 

https://itspersonal.enterprises/ 
     https://www.facebook.com/nowseemychild 
     https://www.linkedin.com/in/twianaarmstrong/ 
   Leadership Training Development and Coaching, Also 

racial healing conversations speaker 
and facilitator. Would love to 
collaborate! 

01:04:01 Chuck Hooper:
 https://healingthefamilytree.org/ 

 
01:04:49 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: I should have 

prepared this before: thefamilytree.org/ 
01:05:10 Laura Long: I would love to support 

and share if you can let me know what 
you need. 

01:05:31 Dr. Michelle Peticolas:
 https://healingthefamilytree.org 

 
01:05:43 Twiana Armstrong: Black History Month 

activities, go to the seeMYchild FB 
page. 

01:06:24 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Dr. Michelle 
Peticolas 

Founder. Second Chance Secrets and Secrets of Life and 
Death helping smart men and women to 
reinvent themselves after a loss, divorce 
or major life challenge. I show them how 
to use their loss as a doorway to more 
joy, satisfaction, purpose and meaning 
in life. I offer both private 1 on 1 and 
group programs, a free FB group, free 
newsletter and many free resources on 
how to create a life makeover. I have 

https://itspersonal.enterprises/
https://www.facebook.com/nowseemychild
https://www.linkedin.com/in/twianaarmstrong/
https://healingthefamilytree.org/
https://healingthefamilytree.org/


two virtual conferences coming up one 
in  February about healing the Family 
Tree Friday Feb 5, 8am pst 
https://healingthefamilytree.com 

  and another in March about Resilience Practices for Rising 
Women 

 
https://www.secondchancesecrets.com 
 
Face Book Group: Release Your Brilliance Trainings:  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/494164338028989 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellepeticolas/ 
 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpLeJ9ZBjETCqcmVkR

PBtCg 
 
Aquarian Special: 

https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/
business-breakthrough 

 
01:07:09 Laura Long: https://lauralong.pro 
 
Hello@LauraLong.pro to connect and see how we can 

support each other. 
 
01:10:14 Kimi Avary, Relationship Navigation 

Specialist: So great meeting all of 
you and seeing friendly faces! I’ll be 
back! Sending you all much love on your 
journeys! 

 
01:10:34 Kimi Avary, Relationship Navigation 

Specialist: See you next time! <3 
 
01:11:29 Gina Rapaport: Thanks everyone 

and great talk, Dr. Michelle :) Adios! 
 
01:13:32 Veronica Lee: This Saturday 2/6 at 

https://healingthefamilytree.com/
https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/494164338028989
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellepeticolas/
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8:30 am PST, join me (only 3 spots left) 
and be SEEN on a soul level, learn what 
your soul is wanting you to know and 
what your “next steps” are on your path 
as you unfold to your truth, power and 
joy! 
https://veronicalee.as.me/?appointment
Type=14285276 

 
01:15:02 Laura Long: There is some kind of big 

message going around. This is about 
the 5th time today I have heard of 
people speaking on the power of 
journaling. 

 
01:15:28 Rhonda Liebig: I am sorry I  have to 

go. Have a wonderful evening everyone! 
Woothoot!!!! 

 
01:15:30 Mariel Lippe: Thank you everyone! So 

excited to have joined :)Very Excited for 
the Age of the Aquarius 

01:15:40 Robin O'Donovan: Thank you 
everyone! This was wonderful! 

 
01:15:43 Katrina Sawa: There’s NO time like 

the present to get some advice from me 
that can help you make a LOT more 
MONEY in 2021 and beyond! Sign up 
here: http://www.AskKat.biz 

 
01:15:51 Veronica Lee: Thanks everyone!! 

Blessings on your evening! 

 
 
 
 
 

https://veronicalee.as.me/?appointmentType=14285276
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES YOU 
MAY WANT OR NEED: 
 
KAT’S UPCOMING LIVE EVENT SCHEDULE IS HERE: 

www.LiveBigEvents.com 
They are all designed specifically to help speakers and 
entrepreneurs with your business, marketing, program 
development, pricing, mindset, systems, delegating, online 
marketing, networking, speaking and so much more! 

 
PUBLISHING AND BOOK WRITING RESOURCES: 
For those interested in writing a book, becoming an author in any 
way or just to learn what it would take and what they COULD do 
now to get the ball running, here’s a free info call I did all about 
all of this, go get access! 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/publishingwebinar/ 

 
 

KATRINA’S WEBSITE DESIGN OR TECHY VIRTUAL ASSISTANT 
SERVICES 
(with her and her team): https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/techyservices - 
we can update your site, hook up to a shopping cart or pay pal, design a 
new site to showcase you as the expert you are plus we can help you 
manage your social media, email marketing and anything technology 
related. Come to a call with Katrina to discuss: www.AskKat.biz 

 
Jumpstart Yourself as an AUTHOR TRAINING 5-Week DIY program - 
This course is all about how to become an author and publish a book 
yourself or where to get options and how it all works. You’ll learn what 
you need to know before, during and after you finish writing the book, 
how to find affordable editors, cover designers, and how to plan for an 
Amazon best-seller launch. You’ll learn what you need to do to get a 
publisher, what to do about publicity, book signings, marketing and 
selling your book and more! https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsyauthor/ - 
Get access for just $297 when you use this coupon code at checkout: 
200OFF 

 
Jumpstart Your ONLINE COURSE 3-Week DIY program - This course 
will help you change up your business and develop, market, sell and run 
an online course, membership program, online virtual workshop, 
mastermind or any type of online/virtual training or calls you can SELL to 

http://www.livebigevents.com/
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/publishingwebinar/
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/techyservices
http://www.jumpstartyourtechyservices.com/
http://www.askkat.biz/
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsyauthor/


continue working and making money doing what you love during this 
quarantine (and beyond). Check out the video and webpage about this 
asap - you guys can use coupon code 50OFF to get $50 OFF, it’s only 
$147 then, come and get something in place THIS WEEK that you can 
sell and promote right now. https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsycourse/ 

 
 
Facebook Groups 90-min tutorial on how to start, run and manage 
your own groups. Developing groups and communities to grow your 
business is critical right now so come learn how to get started doing this, 
what to do, post, how to engage and get members, plus some other FB 
tips and tricks (like how to stay out of FB jail!) It's just $25 to get access 
here now: http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/facebook 

 
 
Create Images & More on Canva 90-min Tutorial! Canva.com is such 
a great resource for us at this time, whether you’re graphically creative 
or inclined or not, it has hundreds of templates anyone can use and 
most are all free. Many of my clients though still needed a short tutorial 
or training on how to utilize this tool quickly and easily to create their 
images, flyers, postcards, and presentations. 
This tutorial has been recorded via zoom with screensharing what to do, 
using real client examples too and is just $25. You will get instant access 
to it when you sign up here: http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/canva 
 
Learn the business of speaking with Katrina Sawa's Jumpstart 
Yourself as a Speaker 6-Week Training. Learn how to design your talk, 
create your marketing materials and back of the room set up so you 
LOOK like an expert and professional. Learn how to make offers, what to 
sell, when to make offers and when not to plus so much more in 
preparing yourself to become a more sought after speaker AND one who 
monetizes what you're doing too! Find out more here and get 50%OFF 
when you use coupon code 500OFF! 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speakertraining/ 

OR... go get access to the $27 Get Booked! Speaker eBook, Audio and 
Speaker Sheet Checklist to get started somewhere: 
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speakertraining/ 

 
Jumpstart Your Marketing 30 day Course…. teaching how to effectively 
use SOCIAL MEDIA for lead generation and sales, DEVELOPING 
CONTENT and REPURPOSING it too, Email marketing and database 
marketing to your followers, list, clients, even things like doing direct mail, 
making phone calls, doing videos via FB live or on YouTube, mastering 

https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/jsycourse/
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/facebook
http://canva.com/
http://www.jumpstartyourbiznow.com/canva
https://jumpstartyourmarketing.com/speakertraining/
https://jumpstartyourbiznow.com/speakertraining/


sales conversations and copywriting too for your website, emails, 
webpages. Sign up right away to get more marketing in place today: 
biwww.JumpstartYourbizNow.com/jsymarketing 

 

 
 

Katrina Sawa 
Your Meetup 
Organizer, Award 
Winning Speaker, 
Jumpstart Your Biz 
Coach & 
International Best Selling Author 
with 8 books 916-872-4000 
katrina@jumpstartyourbiznow.com 

 
 

PS: Get your Free Jumpstart Your 
Biz Kit now at 
www.JumpstartYourBizNow.com! 
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	Webinar Replay & Chat Room Contents Feb 2nd, 2021
	2/2/21 CHAT ROOM CONTENTS:
	00:12:20 Mary Scott: Mary Scott, consultant.  Business Riff
	Mary.scott@makebelievetv.com
	917-628-6322
	http://MSbusinessriff.com
	https://www.linkedin.com/in/mary-scott-stl
	Using IMPROV to IMPROVe your Business
	00:12:35 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Dr. Michelle Peticolas
	Founder. Second Chance Secrets and Secrets of Life and Death helping smart men and women to reinvent themselves after a loss, divorce or major life challenge. I show them how to use their loss as a doorway to more joy, satisfaction, purpose and meanin...
	https://www.secondchancesecrets.com
	Face Book Group: Release Your Brilliance Trainings:
	https://www.facebook.com/groups/494164338028989/
	https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellepeticolas/
	https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpLeJ9ZBjETCqcmVkRPBtCg
	Aquarian Special: https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/business-breakthrough
	00:12:35 Chuck Hooper: Chuck Hooper
	email:  Chuck@SpeakerPresenter.com
	Web: https://www.SpeakerPresenter.com
	Speaker.   Author.   Speaker Coach.
	NSA NorCal Speakers Academy: https:///www.nsanc.org/Academy
	00:13:03 Desi B: Desiree Bolin
	CEO, Virtually Sourced Solutions LLC
	EVA & OBM
	509-560-3770
	db@v-s.biz
	www.v-s.biz
	Scheduling: www.calendly.com/v_s/
	00:13:07 Yvonne A Jones: I am Yvonne A Jones, Business Strategist and Coach.  I support coaches, entrepreneurs, and professionals 50 and Wiser in growing their business with courage and confidence so they create a greater impact, make more money, and ...
	https://fb.com/groups/50andWiserCommunity
	00:17:28 Katrina Sawa: Here is the page to find the Int’l Speaker Network recordings, chat notes, place to apply to be a speaker, Facebook group link, etc.:  http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com
	Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
	The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here): https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
	00:18:32 Katrina Sawa: Hi, I’m Katrina Sawa... a Speaker, 7x Int’l Best-Selling Author with 11 books and known as the Jumpstart Your Biz Coach... I love motivating, educating and inspiring entrepreneurs on how to jumpstart their businesses, make more ...
	I offer coaching, have a mastermind, live events, virtual trainings, author services, plus I run a free group for speakers too. I’d love you to come join The Int’l Speaker Network that I run, it has 2 monthly zoom calls for networking, masterminding a...
	Contact me at mailto:katrina@jumpstartyourbiznow.com or 916-872-4000.
	00:18:52 Katrina Sawa: If you want to talk about getting support to jumpstart YOUR BUSINESS, your marketing, monetizing more, etc., please go here instead: http://www.AskKat.biz
	00:18:56 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Healing the Family Tree: https://www.healingthefamilytree.com
	00:19:48 Katrina Sawa: Ready to take your “Virtual Networking” to the Next Level and finally start cashing in on all that time you’re spending? Well check out my new Jumpstart Your Networking 3-week Training! It happens Feb 3, 10, 17 from 1:00 - 2:30 ...
	USE COUPON CODE 100OFF to get in for just $197!
	00:21:11 Katrina Sawa: Rachel you always have a huge smile on your face… even when you’re on mute - very good zoom energy!
	00:21:11 Rachel S. Heslin: Hi! My name is Rachel S. Heslin. I’m fascinated by how the stories we tell ourselves impact both our experience and our opportunities, and I love helping people *change* their stories so that they can live richer and more de...
	Some of the topics I speak on include:Releasing Shoulds and Other People’s Goals (coming soon as an online course!)The Power of Self-ForgivenessThe Trifecta of Feminine Leadership: Agency, Action, and AttributesI’m currently the author of two b...
	(also available in Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese)andRituals of Release: How to Make Room for Your New Life (http://ritualsofrelease.com/)
	(also available in Spanish and French)I’m looking for more platforms to share my work, especiall
	00:21:23 Rachel S. Heslin: I’m looking for more platforms to share my work, especially podcasts and places I can present. Is this something you can help with?If you’d like to get in touch about this or just to chat, feel free to email me at rachel@t...
	00:22:06 Anna Felix: Anna Felix  Smart Money Strategist  I help professionals and entrepreneurs divorce the IRS in their retirement plan.  anna@calchoicefinancial.com
	209 613 9445 https://www.facebook.com/afelixsmartmoney
	00:22:31 Mary Scott: More links to virtual networking at https://maryscott.info
	00:23:07 Veronica Lee: Veronica Lee, Transformational Visionary, Spiritual Intuitive and Mentor, Speaker and Writer
	https://veronicalee.tv
	mailto:veronica@veronicalee.tv
	00:23:10 Katrina Sawa: not me! online more than ever… good to see you again Kimi!
	00:25:32 Rhonda Liebig: Hi everyone! I am excited for this year and love supporting speakers that are in the health and wellness, spiritual, and business heart center coaches. We do monthly symposium shows and Six Week Expert Series. Podcasts and Appl...
	00:25:54 Katrina Sawa: Here is the page to find the Int’l Speaker Network recordings, chat notes, place to apply to be a speaker, Facebook group link, etc.:  http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com
	Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
	The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here): https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
	00:27:07 Veronica Lee: In my Soul-In-Formation Group Mentoring sessions, I intuitively bring you information from your soul - helping you clarify what is going on in your life, and offer guidance to support your journey and self empowerment. It’s a hi...
	00:29:53 Rhonda Liebig: I love what you are saying Anna. Powerful space.
	00:30:08 Katrina Sawa: LOVE your land banking option Anna!! very smart, you want to have a convo with Anna you guys
	00:30:17 Rachel S. Heslin: I love the tagline "Plan today, protect tomorrow." :)
	00:32:32 Richard Kaye: Discover what has to happen to bridge the gap between where you are in business and where you want to be.
	Value = $275.00
	http://richardkaye.com/talk
	The Secrets of Creating Customers for Life
	00:32:45 Rachel S. Heslin: Hi, Richard! :D
	00:34:10 Katrina Sawa: Here is the page to find the Int’l Speaker Network recordings, chat notes, place to apply to be a speaker, Facebook group link, etc.:  http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com
	Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
	The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here): https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
	00:34:34 Robin O'Donovan: Robin O’Donovan  - Self Expression Coach helping artists, sensitive entrepreneurs, and spiritual seekers discover and live your T.R.U.E. life’s purpose and get paid just to exist! Keynote concert, free ebook, weekly law of at...
	mailto:robin.o.piano@gmail.com
	Telegram: @underwaterthing I am no longer using Facebook and am phasing out Instagram. Telegram is WHERE IT’S AT NOW.
	Grab my ebook, “The Seven Core Life Purposes,” at Coachrobino.com
	00:35:38 Katrina Sawa: =====================
	WEBINAR AGENDA:
	=====================
	4:00 pm - Welcome from Katrina Sawa (host) and "quick" introductions from those on live
	4:20 pm - Reminders from Katrina on upcoming events, member & group announcements
	4:30 pm - 15 min speaker with Q&A - Michelle Peticolas will speak about "Aligning Your Business With The Aquarian Age"
	Michelle will share 4 important characteristics of this Aquarian Age and how they will impact your business and life:
	1 Why you need to master on-line speaking and technology now!
	2 How your relationship with money will change - for the better!
	3 What you can do to align with Aquarian energy and attract true success
	4 Why intuition and being one-of-a-kind are Aquarian business essentials
	00:35:40 Katrina Sawa: 4:50 pm - 5 minutes in the spotlight hot seat for one member on the call
	4:55 pm - Last minute shout out for free gifts, links, events and more (to be placed in chat room for easy access for all) Note: Katrina will copy the chat room contents at the end of each webinar and include in a follow up email along with the record...
	00:37:20 jane sim: I. loud environment. sorry. thank you all for being here
	00:38:10 Katrina Sawa: Here is the page to find the Int’l Speaker Network recordings, chat notes, place to apply to be a speaker, Facebook group link, etc.:  http://www.iSpeakerNetwork.com
	Our Int’l Speaker Network Facebook group is here:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/ispeakernetwork
	The meetup group for ISN is here (RSVP for events here): https://www.meetup.com/internationalspeakersnetwork
	00:39:27 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Dr. Michelle Peticolas
	Founder. Second Chance Secrets and Secrets of Life and Death helping smart men and women to reinvent themselves after a loss, divorce or major life challenge. I show them how to use their loss as a doorway to more joy, satisfaction, purpose and meanin...
	and another in March about Resilience Practices for Rising Women
	https://www.secondchancesecrets.com
	Face Book Group: Release Your Brilliance Trainings:
	https://www.facebook.com/groups/494164338028989/
	https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellepeticolas/
	https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpLeJ9ZBjETCqcmVkRPBtCg
	Aquarian Special: https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/business-breakthrough
	00:40:40 Desi B: Me too!
	00:41:00 Veronica Lee: Happy Birthday to all the Aquarians! :-)
	00:41:08 Katrina Sawa: great job singing!
	00:41:38 Katrina Sawa: I hope it’s better than Mercury in Retrograde! that is messing with me bad right now LOL
	00:45:20 Kimi Avary, Relationship Navigation Specialist: Hi, I’m Kimi Avary. I’m thrilled to be here! I’m the author of the upcoming book Relationship Navigation: It Takes more than Love that has been personally endorsed by Dr. John Gray of the Mars/V...
	https://kimiavary.com
	I’m looking for speaking and networking opportunities.
	00:45:40 Anna Felix: So sorry got a call that I must take. Have a great evening!
	00:54:11 Kimi Avary, Relationship Navigation Specialist: Great talk Michelle!
	00:54:21 Katrina Sawa: Make sure you go look at the email I just sent with  Member Announcements & Speaking Opportunities because there are 3 opportunities you might be interested in plus my upcoming Jumpstart Your Networking training…we start that to...
	00:54:57 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Try https://www.healthefamilytree.com
	00:56:06 Veronica Lee: We are in a huge collective shift, which affects our personal lives… this is a good thing to know, so it helps us not take things so “personally” yet to make sure we honor ourselves as being just where we are.
	00:58:42 Twiana Armstrong: Hello, glad to join you today!
	01:00:02 Laura Long: I am inner mastery coach interested in supporting the language of all the parts of the Aquarian age. Would love to connect and develop that further.
	Hello@LauraLong.pro   about me https;//LauraLong.pro
	01:01:16 Twiana Armstrong: Twiana Armstrong, https://itspersonal.enterprises/
	https://www.facebook.com/nowseemychild
	https://www.linkedin.com/in/twianaarmstrong/
	Leadership Training Development and Coaching, Also racial healing conversations speaker and facilitator. Would love to collaborate!
	01:04:01 Chuck Hooper: https://healingthefamilytree.org/
	01:04:49 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: I should have prepared this before: thefamilytree.org/
	01:05:10 Laura Long: I would love to support and share if you can let me know what you need.
	01:05:31 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: https://healingthefamilytree.org
	01:05:43 Twiana Armstrong: Black History Month activities, go to the seeMYchild FB page.
	01:06:24 Dr. Michelle Peticolas: Dr. Michelle Peticolas
	Founder. Second Chance Secrets and Secrets of Life and Death helping smart men and women to reinvent themselves after a loss, divorce or major life challenge. I show them how to use their loss as a doorway to more joy, satisfaction, purpose and meanin...
	and another in March about Resilience Practices for Rising Women
	https://www.secondchancesecrets.com
	Face Book Group: Release Your Brilliance Trainings:
	https://www.facebook.com/groups/494164338028989
	https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellepeticolas/
	https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpLeJ9ZBjETCqcmVkRPBtCg
	Aquarian Special: https://www.secondchancesecrets.com/business-breakthrough
	01:07:09 Laura Long: https://lauralong.pro
	Hello@LauraLong.pro to connect and see how we can support each other.
	01:10:14 Kimi Avary, Relationship Navigation Specialist: So great meeting all of you and seeing friendly faces! I’ll be back! Sending you all much love on your journeys!
	01:10:34 Kimi Avary, Relationship Navigation Specialist: See you next time! <3
	01:11:29 Gina Rapaport: Thanks everyone and great talk, Dr. Michelle :) Adios!
	01:13:32 Veronica Lee: This Saturday 2/6 at 8:30 am PST, join me (only 3 spots left) and be SEEN on a soul level, learn what your soul is wanting you to know and what your “next steps” are on your path as you unfold to your truth, power and joy! https...
	01:15:02 Laura Long: There is some kind of big message going around. This is about the 5th time today I have heard of people speaking on the power of journaling.
	01:15:28 Rhonda Liebig: I am sorry I  have to go. Have a wonderful evening everyone! Woothoot!!!!
	01:15:30 Mariel Lippe: Thank you everyone! So excited to have joined :)Very Excited for the Age of the Aquarius
	01:15:40 Robin O'Donovan: Thank you everyone! This was wonderful!
	01:15:43 Katrina Sawa: There’s NO time like the present to get some advice from me that can help you make a LOT more MONEY in 2021 and beyond! Sign up here: http://www.AskKat.biz
	01:15:51 Veronica Lee: Thanks everyone!! Blessings on your evening!
	KAT’S UPCOMING LIVE EVENT SCHEDULE IS HERE:
	PUBLISHING AND BOOK WRITING RESOURCES:
	KATRINA’S WEBSITE DESIGN OR TECHY VIRTUAL ASSISTANT SERVICES


